CESAS Meeting Summary
102 Ward Hall, Kansas State University
March 23, 2010
Participants
Ben Champion, Director of Sustainability, Department of Geography, K‐State
Larry Erickson, CHSR, Chemical Engineering, K‐State; also representing the KNRC
Valerie Evans, College of Business Administration, K‐State
Ryan Green, Center for Hazardous Substance Research, K‐State
Wendy Griswold, Center for Hazardous Substance Research, K‐State (via teleconference)
Lisa M.B. Harrington, Department of Geography, K‐State
Alan Hynek, Public Works Environmental Division, Fort Riley
Blase Leven, Center for Hazardous Substance Research, K‐State
Becky O’Donnell, Kansas Agricultural Mediation Services, K‐State
Oral Saulters, Center for Hazardous Substance Research, K‐State (via teleconference)
Lee Skabelund, Landscape Architecture/Regional and Community Planning (via teleconference)
Noni Strand, Campus Ministry, Bethany College (via teleconference)
Welcome, Introductions, & Opening Remarks
• Larry Erickson opened the meeting and welcomed everyone.
Review of the Agenda
• The participants reviewed the tentative agenda and concurred on its content.
Planning for 2011 Sustainability Conference
• It was recently announced that the 2010 Sustainability Conference was selected to receive the UCEA
(University Continuing Education Association) Community of Practice Exemplary Program Award
(many thanks to the organizing committee, CESAS partners, and all of those who supported this
great event)!
• Ben Champion informed the group of details for the first planning committee meeting for the 2011
Sustainability Conference, Friday, March 26, 2010, 2:30 PM, DCE 231.
• In addition to exploring potential dates and timelines, the committee will begin determining themes,
format, and content for the program while also following up on the emerging sustainability network
started at the last conference; the long‐term vision may include rotating conference locations, being
hosted by partner universities and colleges throughout the state and region.
• CESAS members are invited to participate in the planning, for more details contact Ben Champion,
champion@ksu.edu.
K‐State Greenhouse Gases Inventory
• A team of multidisciplinary professionals from CHSR, PPI, EH&S, Harmony Environmental, Director of
Sustainability, etc., continue to gather relevant information, compile data, and calculate emissions
for the greenhouse gas (GHG) inventory with a tentative goal of developing a draft by Earth Day and
report by the 2010 Dialog on Sustainability.
• Ben Champion briefly described the approach, protocol, and scoping levels: 1) all direct GHG
emissions, 2) indirect GHG emissions from the purchase of electricity, heat, or steam, and 3) other
indirect emissions not covered in Scope 2 (transportation not owned/controlled, purchased
materials, waste disposal, etc); he also indicated that details from utility bills, motor pool records,

and housing/dining services were included in the analysis, among other sources but athletics would
likely be addressed later.
• Lee Skabelund indicated that a graduate student in the Landscape Architecture program was
completing a study on carbon, green practices, and sustainable landscapes that might be useful for
the GHG inventory; group also discussed the importance of agricultural management activities and
terrestrial sequestration opportunities.
• The next GHG Inventory team meeting will be Thursday, March 25, 2010, 8:30 AM, Ward 102
(teleconference option available, contact Larry Erickson lerick@ksu.edu for details).
Technical Assistance for a Sustainable Kansas (TASK): Carbon Sequestration Education & Ecoliteracy
• Larry Erickson updated the group on the initiative to address public education needs associated with
(geologic) carbon sequestration, commenting that the white paper is available for review.
• With respect to the ecoliteracy project, it was noted that Elizabeth Dodd, English Department,
teaches a course on “Literature and the Environment” and could be a good resource for this
initiative; Valerie Carroll, Women’s Studies, was also recommended as a potential collaborator, she
will be presenting a talk on “Ecofeminism: What in the World is it?” on Thursday, April 22, 4:00 PM,
Union 212; Donna Schenck‐Hamlin, K‐State Libraries, was also mentioned because of her strong
support for community literature projects; Becky O’Donnell stated her interest in supporting these
efforts; Wendy Griswold suggested launching a summer ecoliteracy activity with faculty, staff, and
others; the group concurred on the various ideas and recommendations, follow‐up is planned.
Graduate Certificate for Sustainability Education
• Group discussed the proposed graduate level certificate program for sustainability education as
briefly outlined by Larry Erickson including background, goals, program of study, and proposed
courses; it was noted that the 15‐credit hour program would be flexible to address the needs of
students from diverse academic backgrounds, while leveraging existing efforts and programs.
• Proposed sustainability‐related courses in various topical areas and departments were listed and
briefly noted (500‐level and above).
• Lisa Harrington provided a list of additional courses for consideration from the Geography
Department, including Geographic Information Systems and Science (GIS), Ben Champion will assist
in reviewing those from Geography.
• Valerie Evans inquired about including relevant Business courses and will coordinate with her
department; Becky O’Donnell noted that there may be other germane courses from Agriculture, it
was observed that ag experts such as Rhonda Janke and others were supportive and will provide
input; Lee Skabelund recommended that K‐State Architecture review, and also research other
certificate programs like Portland State University, http://www.pdx.edu/sustainability/graduate‐
certificate‐sustainability and those listed by AASHE
http://www.aashe.org/resources/grad_education.php; Larry Erickson stated that all comments and
feedback were welcomed as the proposal is developed and refined.
• Ben Champion indicated that this effort may also connect with the initiative to create a university‐
wide sustainability curriculum, which K‐State leadership may support.
• It was agreed that the proposal would be updated to incorporate suggestions and circulated to the
wider‐CESAS network for review and comment and then subsequently shared with K‐State
leadership as deemed appropriate.
Earth Day and Speakers on Sustainability Topics
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In terms of speakers, Larry Erickson will give a presentation on Sustainability Education as part of the
Grain Science seminar, Friday, March 26, 12:30 PM, Shellenberger 311.
Earth Day (Thursday, April 22) and Earth Week activities both on‐campus and in the larger
communities were discussed: K‐State will host activities in Bosco Plaza, 11:00 AM – 2:00 PM; CESAS
will have representatives at both the Abilene and Manhattan Sunset Zoo events on Sunday, April
25th; Bethany College in cooperation with the Kansas Sierra Club will be hosting an event involving
interactive activities (for details contact Noni Strand, strandn@bethanylb.edu); Black Lantern
Synergy has proposed making a presentation at K‐State focusing on human/nature connections
utilizing visual‐art‐dimensions, Lee Skabelund and Ben Champion offered to follow‐up
http://blacklanternsynergy.com.

4‐H Project Update and Related Opportunities
• Team members met today to discuss STEM education and sustainability science curriculum
development for middle school students (contact Gary Gerhard for details ggerhard@ksu.edu.).
New USDA Grant “Biobased Products and Bioenergy” , Related Sun Grant for new sustainability
course at K‐State
• Multi‐university partners (Kansas State University, Oklahoma State University, University of Arkansas,
and South Dakota State) met on March 1‐2, 2010, at Oklahoma State University to share updates
and plans for the graduate certificate addressing Feedstock, Processing/Bioconversion, and
Sustainability aspects (contact Larry Erickson for details lerick@ksu.edu); John Schlup continues
working on the Sun Grant Initiative for online courses (Biorenewable Resources & Sustainability).
2010 Dialog on Sustainability
• To begin planning and preparing for the annual Dialog on Sustainability, the group brainstormed
some preliminary concepts with respect to potential themes, speakers, and dates for the event.
• Great ideas for key sustainability‐related topics and foci were noted including: population, decision‐
making, K‐State, metrics/indicators, conservation & full employment (green jobs), greenhouse gas
management, stewardship & sustainability, etc.
• It was observed that last year’s DOS featured keynotes from K‐State President Kirk Schulz and
Sustainability Director Ben Champion; potential speakers for 2010 were suggested, including
Thomas Friedman (New York Times), Barack Obama (U.S. President), Ray Anderson (Interface),
James Rogers (Duke Energy), Jennifer Bowman (Dow Chemical), Van Jones (Green For All), etc.
• In terms of potential dates, it was noted that there is some scheduling flexibility and the event will
be part of the program of study for the NSF REU students; a working group/committee will continue
planning efforts, members include Larry Erickson, Wendy Griswold, Becky O’Donnell, Alan Hynek,
and Oral Saulters.
AMI and WIND Center of Excellence
• The K‐State Advanced Manufacturing Institute (AMI), as part of its work as the Great Lakes WIND
Network Center of Excellence, continues efforts with wind energy equipment manufacturing and
supply chain expertise.
Develop a Friends of CESAS program
• The objective of the Friends of CESAS program is two‐fold: 1) enhancing interaction/communication
and 2) building financial sustainability; group will continue initiatives such as electronic networking
and event planning; ideas and suggestions for advancing this initiative are encouraged.
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Other
• Becky O’Donnell kindly shared a brief overview of the USDA Rural Energy for America Program
(REAP) including a variety of grants, loan guarantees, and feasibility study funding opportunities
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/rbs/farmbill/index.html.
• Alan Hynek stated his interest in providing assistance with the 4‐H initiative and observed that there
is a need for basic Sustainability 101 education and training programs that might be delivered and
disseminated online and through other innovative formats for area citizens‐stakeholders, including
Fort Riley.
• Becky O’Donnell kindly shared information on an energy webcast series: FARM ENERGY WEBCASTS
ONLINE: Visit www.extension.org/pages/Farm_Energy_Webcast_Series to view informational
webcasts on Cellulosic energy production and wind energy production. Web series includes
information and material generated from KSRE. This resource is possible through the eXtension site.
See Important Upcoming Events at
• http://www.engg.ksu.edu/chsr/events/
Next Meeting
Tuesday, April 27, 3:30 PM Central, Ward 102.
Thank you everyone for your kind participation and support!
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